
Kaua‘i is home to some of the world’s most famed locales for adventure, where you can challenge your 

inner athlete and explorer.

Our Huaka‘i Outfitters are a group of experts, many of whom grew up on Kaua‘i. They can help you 

master a new skill or sport or discover some of the most pristine locations for adventure on Kaua‘i. Keiki 

enjoy supervised on-site and off-site activities tailored just for their age group. The Outfitters can also 

provide all the equipment you need—paddleboards, kayaks, snorkeling gear, bikes and beach cruisers —to 

set off on your own family adventure. To explore the thrilling coastline and Kaua‘i’s remarkable undersea 

environment, Kukui‘ula’s 32-foot Yellowfin boat, the Māhealani, is available for private charter. And 

each week, the Outfitters run a full calendar of planned activities, in addition to creating one-of-a-kind 

custom experiences.

The formal listings and offerings included here are a starting point for what’s possible. After all, the 

Huaka‘i Outfitters rule of thumb is: If there’s something you want to do or try, just ask.
Reservations

808.742.8000
Members:

memberservices@kukuiula.com
Guests:

guestservices@kukuiula.com

h u a k a ʻ i  o u t f i t t e r s



One of the best ways to explore Kaua‘i’s many 
scenic locales is by foot or bike. Set off for a hike 
on your own, or allow our Huaka‘i Outfitters to 
plan or lead you on the adventure of a lifetime. 

Guided South Side Hike: Explore the 
oceanside cliffs, white sand beaches and stories 
of Kōloa’s sugar-era history right in Kukui‘ula’s 
sunny backyard. 

Guided Kōke‘e Hike: A day-long adventure 
hiking the mountain trails of Kōke‘e State Park, 
from 2-mile to 12-mile loops. Terrain difficulty 
and trail length varies. Views include tropical rain 
forests, canyon rims, sheer cliff sides and ocean 
panoramas. 

Guided East Side Hike: Day-long excursions 
to hike, bike or run some of our favorite east-side 
trails including Kuilau, Moalepe, and Nounou, 
otherwise known as Sleeping Giant. These lush 
trails are family friendly and can be made more 
challenging for more active hikers. At the top, 
sweeping vistas and cool breezes await. 

A‘epō‘ēha Hike: An easy 3-mile hike around 
The Farm also can include fishing for peacock 
bass.

Guided A‘epō‘ēha Bass Fishing: While at The 
Farm, untie a rowboat and paddle out on the lake 
to fish for peacock bass. Florida is the only other 
place in the nation you’ll find this prized sport 
fish. Huaka‘i Outfitters provides rods and reels. 

Cancellation policy: All guided hikes and hosted beach days 
must be at permitted locations and trails. As a courtesy, please 
give us 24 hours notice if you must cancel or change an activity 
reservation. Without this notification you will be charged in full.

Reservations
808.742.8000

Members:
memberservices@kukuiula.com

Guests:
guestservices@kukuiula.com

h i k e s  &  e x c u r s i o n s



Join our Huaka‘i Outfitters and island adventure 
experts for some quality time on  or in the water. 
Explore Kaua‘i’s scenic shoreline on a Kayak 
excursion, learn to surf, SUP or canoe or just enjoy 
a day at the beach.   

Excursions: 
• South Shore/ Lāwa‘i Kai Kayak: Guided double 

kayak trip along the South Shore departs from 
Kukui‘ula Beach Park. 

• Surf, SUP or canoe lessons: One-hour, one-on-
one sessions are open to a variety of skill levels.

• Surf Lesson
• SUP Lesson
• Canoe Lesson

Custom Beach Days: Huaka‘i Outfitters sets out a 
luxe camp at beaches island-wide with shade tents, 
gear, essentials, niceties and refreshments. Beach 
days are customized for groups of 2 to 10+, pricing 
varies.

SUP + Stretch: SUP + Stretch begins with 
Core Activation and warm up exercises on your 
Paddleboard before a brief introduction of proper 
form when Stand Up Paddling. Participants will have 
time to practice their skills in and around the Harbor 
and depending on the weather out to Spouting 
Horn. The class ends with a final stretch leaving you 
sun kissed and limber with a strong core.

Custom Kayak Fishing: Guided fishing excursions 
drop a line into shallow and deep water. Anything 
you catch will be cleaned and prepared especially for 
you and your ‘ohana by Chef Ben and the ‘Umeke 

Kitchen + Bar culinary team. $375 per person.
Surf Lessons - 10 and Under: Two-on-one 
instruction for children 10 years and under. Your 
outfitters for this hour instruction will advise 
on the manner of instruction ranging from near 
shore bodyboard or longboard "pitch and catch" to 
practicing the basics of paddling, standing up and 
maneuvering the board to heading out to the surf 
lineup depending on the participant's progression 
through the lesson. Parent/guardian required to be 
an in attendance for children under the age of 6.

Surf Session: Private, one-on-one, hour-long 
session for experienced surfers wanting to have 
an Outfitter to help them maneuver the line-up 
and coach them through the nuances of a local 
break. Participants must possess enough skill to 
surf on their own and be able to handle themselves 
competently.

Surf Lesson: Hour-long surf lesson for beginners 
who are unable to paddle into a wave on their own. 
Children aged 5-9 will be given shoreline instruction 
which includes body boarding on the shore break 
to teach participants how to locate, prepare, time, 
catch and ride the wave energy. Ages 10 and up will 
head out to the lineup with instructors observation.

Cancellation policy: All guided hikes and hosted 
beach days must be at permitted locations and 
trails. As a courtesy, please give us 24 hours notice 
if you must cancel or change an activity reservation. 
Without this notification you will be charged in full.

Reservations
808.742.8000

Members:
memberservices@kukuiula.com

Guests:
guestservices@kukuiula.com

w a t e r  s p o r t s



Snacks, soft drinks, fishing equipment, 
towels, sunscreen and snorkeling 
equipment provided. A Māhealani food 
menu created by our culinary team is 
available for orders upon request. 

Limit of six guests per charter, must 
be 8 years or older. Please disclose all 
medical or other concerns at the time 
of booking. Bookings must be made at 
least 24 hours in advance. The captain 
and crew will review the weather/
ocean conditions on the morning of 
the excursion to ensure the safety and 
enjoyment of the guests. There is no 
charge for cancellations due to weather 
or ocean conditions.

Cancellation policy: All activities aboard 
Māhealani are seasonal and subject to weather 
conditions. As a courtesy, please give us 24 hours 
notice if you must cancel or change an activity 
reservation. Without this notification you will be 
charged in full.

Reservations
808.742.8000

Members:
memberservices@kukuiula.com

Guests:
guestservices@kukuiula.com

M ā h e a l a n i  C r u i s e s  &  C h a r t e r s

Custom Excursion
• Craft your own itinerary for a custom adventure
• Half-day and full-day excursions 
 Full day : $1,500
 Half day : $1,050

Nā Pali/North Shore Holoholo
• Full-day excursion
• Snorkeling
• Trolling during runs with whipping, if conditions are calm.
 $2,000

Whale Watching
• Half-day excursion (December-early April only)
 $1,050

So much of Kaua‘i’s stunning coastline is only accessible by water. On our 32-foot Yellowfin boat, you can 
explore the wonder of the cliffs and caves of the Nā Pali Coast, snorkel in aquamarine bays on the south 
shore, or fish using the custom-made rods of a Kaua‘i master fisherman. If you’re lucky, you’ll encounter ocean 
wildlife such as sea turtles, dolphins, and in the winter, humpback whales.



k a i l e l e  s a i l i n g  c a n o e

The first sailing canoes emerged in ancient Polynesia over 1,000 years ago. The canoes were 
built from island materials, and the sails were made from plaited leaves. The manned paddled sailing 
canoes explored the vast Pacific Ocean. The tradition of canoe sailing is very much alive in the 
Hawaiian Islands and especially here at Kukui‘ula. A day spent traversing the South Shore waves on 
Kailele, our stunning sailing canoe, is truly a day well spent. Kailele excursions can be scheduled with 
Huaka‘i Outfitters.

One-Hour Rides 
Conditions permitting  |  5 passengers maximum  |  Minimum age; 5 years or older

Traverse the South Shore waves on Kailele, our stunning sailing canoe. Excursions depart from 
Kukui‘ula Harbor. 

Members: $97.50 per person  |  Lodge Guests: $130 per person
(Additional Member discount does not apply)

Please disclose all medical or other concerns at the time of booking. Bookings must be made at least 
24 hours in advance. 

Cancellation policy: All activities aboard Kailele are seasonal and subject to weather conditions. As a courtesy, please give 
us 24 hours notice if you must cancel or change an activity reservation. Without this notification you will be charged in full.
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